Introduction
Earthquakes in China are characterized by high frequency and intensity, shallow focal depth, and wide distribution across the country. Over the past two decades, 238 damaging earthquakes have occurred in China and more than 73,000 people died in these quakes, accounting for nearly 10% of global deaths from earthquakes between 1998 and 2017 [1] [2] [3] [4] . From 2007 to 2016, the direct economic losses of earthquakes account for about 24% of a 10-year average of all losses created by all natural catastrophes in China [5] .
Sichuan Province of China is located in the southwestern seismic region, one of China's five major earthquake zones [6] , which is characterized by high seismicity as well as high population density and significant industrial importance. Over the last two decades, three major earthquake activities with a magnitude higher than 6.5 happened in Sichuan Province, the most destructive one having occurred on 12 May 2008. The devastating consequence, the most serious in China in the early 21st century, drew tremendous attention from all over the world. This horrific tragedy demonstrated the need for more effective and efficient disaster risk reduction (DRR) measures to cope with China's rapid economic and population growth over the past 40 years. DRR is significant for maintaining the current socio-economic development and thus achieving sustainable development [7, 8] , the importance of which is fully illustrated in the Sendai Framework [9] . However, a sound understanding of earthquake risk is a necessary prerequisite for DRR.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [10] defines disaster risk as "the likelihood over a specified time period of severe alterations in the normal functioning of a community or a society due to hazardous physical events interacting with vulnerable social conditions, leading to widespread adverse human, material, economic, or environmental effects that require immediate emergency response to satisfy critical human needs and that may require external support for recovery." Based on this definition, though earthquake risk can be defined in many ways, earthquake risk assessment is basically decided by the combined interactions of three main factors: (i) the potential earthquake hazard at a given place, (ii) the people and property exposed to the threat, and (iii) the vulnerability of the exposed people and property to seismic hazard [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Substantial studies of earthquake risk assessment have been carried out in recent decades in the fields of earthquake engineering [14] . Earthquake hazard assessment calculates the probability of ground shaking across a region primarily in deterministic or probabilistic approaches. Deterministic approaches are scenario-based without uncertainties such as ground motion, in which a single seismic event is identified, whereas the development of probabilistic seismic hazard assessment (PSHA) takes possible uncertainties into account besides all potential deterministic earthquake scenarios with their likelihood of occurrence [15] [16] [17] . A PSHA may be carried out for a given region to reveal various levels of ground shaking with a corresponding exceedance probability within a time interval or a return period [18, 19] , by which an earthquake hazard map can be plotted based on the standard building codes in most countries, usually for the ground shaking to be reached or exceeded with a 10% probability in 50 years or an average recurrence of such ground motions every 475 years [13, 20, 21] .
In addition, the exposure and vulnerability of people and property are also essential for earthquake risk assessment. Exposure evaluation captures the spatial distribution of the people and property exposed to the seismic hazards as well as their value, the development of which mainly focuses on the data collection and measurement of exposure [7, 16, 22] . Vulnerability generally describes the susceptibility of the exposed building stock to adverse seismic impacts expressed as the probability of loss ratio conditional on a group of ground-shaking levels [14, 16] and existing studies develop around physical or structural seismic vulnerability [23, 24] . Based on the studies focused on the above three main components, achievements have been further made in the creation of software tools and platforms (i.e., HAZUS, OpenQuick, RISKPLAN, and EconoMe) to perform earthquake hazard and risk assessment at a national, continental, or global scale [19, 25, 26] . In terms of earthquake risk assessment in China, scholars mainly focus their studies on seismic hazard assessment [27] and seismic fragility or vulnerability of buildings [28, 29] . Therefore, previous studies provide necessary bases for earthquake risk assessment from the perspective of earthquake engineering. However, given serious exposure to earthquake disaster accompanied by rapid socio-economic development in China, there is a particular lack of an integrated and holistic evaluation of earthquake risk combining social-economic vulnerability with the physical impacts and loss of life [12, 26, [30] [31] [32] [33] .
A survey conducted by General Reinsurance has shown that catastrophe insurance is still seriously underdeveloped in China and one of the most important reasons is insufficient natural catastrophe management tools [5] , This, in turn, has an adverse impact on raising public perception about disaster risk, especially the people and property stakeholders exposed to seismic risks, thus impeding the improvement of catastrophe insurance compensation levels [5, 7] . Consequently, in order to change this status quo, a pragmatic and comprehensive earthquake risk assessment approach is required to undertake risk planning and take mitigation measures for the people and assets exposed in an earthquake-prone region of China.
In this context, our purpose here is to demonstrate the feasibility of performing an integrated earthquake risk assessment conditional on different scenarios and return periods for Sichuan Province using the open access methodology RISKPLAN using available historical data. The results of this work are not intended to support related earthquake experts for decision-making and inter-regional comparisons of seismic risk, but aim to establish a risk dialogue platform by which (i) the knowledge, experiences, and opinions can be communicated in a pragmatic way between related experts, decision makers, and the people threatened by potential earthquakes; (ii) the public are facilitated to have a sound understanding of earthquake risk so as to take effective and efficient DRR measures; and (iii) earthquake risk is made tangible to decision-makers who must evaluate disaster risk reduction and mitigation measures against the political and economic rationale of cost-benefit considerations.
According to IPCC's definition, disaster risk is decided by the combined action of hazard, exposure, and vulnerability. For this study, hazard denotes the potential occurrence of a natural or man-made physical event that may cause loss to life and material and recurrence interval is used to express its potential occurrence. Exposure refers to the presence of people and material in places that could be adversely affected by physical events and is roughly estimated using probabilities in different scenarios. Finally, vulnerability represents a propensity to be adversely affected by the occurrence of a physical event and as a result of the physical event's impact on people and assets; vulnerability in the context of this paper is expressed as the extent of death toll and material damage. These components are input into RISKPLAN (a pragmatic risk management tool developed for conducting risk analysis with respect to natural hazards in Switzerland supported by the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment (FOEN) and the Swiss Federal Office for Civil Protection (FOCP)), in order to apply it to earthquake scenarios in Sichuan Province of China. The next section analyzes the socio-economic situation of Sichuan Province, provides a brief account of its earthquake history to date, and describes the history, development, and methodology of RISKPLAN. Section 3 applies RISKPLAN to evaluate the integrated earthquake risk in Sichuan and its cost-effectiveness of risk reduction and mitigation measures. Section 4 reports on the results and Section 5 discusses the potential of RISKPLAN to assess earthquake risk and presents concluding remarks.
Materials and Methods

Research Region
Sichuan Province is located in Southwest China, upstream of the Changjiang River at a latitude of 26 • 03 -34 • 19 and a longitude of 92 • 21 -108 • 12 with an area of 486,000 km 2 , and is the fifth largest province in the country with 5.1% of the overall Chinese territory. It has a remarkable topographical diversity from east to west. Plateaus and mountains are mostly located in the west at more than 4000 m above sea level (m asl), whereas basins and hills are mostly situated in the east ranging from 1000 to 3000 m asl [34] . The gross domestic product (GDP) of Sichuan Province was 3698.02 billion CNY (538.44 billion US$ at 1 $ = 6.868 CNY) in 2018, and its population was 83.02 million. Sichuan with its long cultural history, abundant energy resources, and a developed tourism industry is a highly important region as well as an important industrial base for China [35] .
Sichuan also has a long history of major earthquakes. The geological and seismic research literature categorize Sichuan earthquake activities into eight main seismic zones according to the distribution and characteristics of earthquake activities and their relation to geological structure, especially in their relationship between earthquake and active fault zone. These are Songpan-Longmenshan, Litang, Mingshan-Mabian-Zhaotong, Xianshuihe, An'ninghe-Zemuhe, Yanyuan, and Jinshajiang seismic zones. The Songpan-Longmenshan seismic zone has been particularly active. The more recent events were the Jiuzhaigou earthquake and Lushan earthquake that struck the region on 
Data on the History of Earthquakes in Sichuan Province
The scope of data collection in this study is as follows:
•
The lower limit of an earthquake magnitude is set at Ms = 6.5 [40] , a level where the destructive extent of earthquakes starts to be significant; • In order to discern the main behavior of strong earthquake recurrence, the foreshocks and aftershocks were not treated as independent events; and • If the earthquakes in any of the above seismic zones occurred outside Sichuan Province, it would be not included in this study; likewise, any damages from an earthquake would be taken into account only if they happened inside Sichuan Province.
The next qualification to consider was whether the scale of historical earthquake data could meet the requirements of this study. According to the above conditions, three seismically active zones were chosen: Xianshuihe, Songpan-Longmenshan, and An'ninghe-Zemuhe.
Sichuan Province was further classified into three object-related reference data points-historical earthquake numbers, death toll, and material damages-with respect to the three seismic zones (see Table 1 ). In this study, historical earthquakes happening in the three seismic zones were counted since there are historical records available. Because of data scarcity, the values of death toll were mostly available after 1816, whereas the numbers for material damages were only available after the foundation of the People's Republic of China in 1949. In this study, material damages are defined as property loss or direct loss. The results of data collection are shown in Table 1 . [41] Note: The data of death toll and material damages in 2013 and 2017 are from an international disaster database, EM-DAT (https://www.emdat.be/, accessed on 8 October 2018). The estimated damage is 6.8 US$ billion in 2013 at current prices, which is roughly 42,113.76 million CNY with an annual average exchange rate of 6.1932 CNY per U.S. dollar; similarly, in 2017, the material damage is 500 US$ million and roughly 3375.9 million CNY with an annual average exchange rate of 6.7518 CNY per U.S. dollar. The a and b are used to distinguish two different earthquake disasters that occurred in the same year.
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The available data of material damage and death toll are all in the respective event year, and in order to make a comparison, they need to be normalized to 2017 standards. Given the level of data collection and the possible normalization methodologies [43] [44] [45] , a simplified method of normalizing material damage and death toll to the 2017 level are proposed by Equations (1) and (2) 
where N MD y,2017 is the material damage value normalized to the year 2017; MD y is the material damage value in the event year (Table 1) ; C 2017,y is the CPI factor calculated by the ratio of the consumer price index (CPI) of Sichuan Province in 2017 to that of the event year; G 2017,y is the gross domestic product (GDP) factor determined by the ratio of per capita GDP of Sichuan Province in 2017 to that of the event year; P 2017,y is the population factor determined by the ratio of the population of Sichuan Province in 2017 to that of the event year.
where NDT y,2017 is the death toll normalized to 2017; D y is the death toll in the event year (Table 1) . Because the study area comprises several intact administrative divisions, Sichuan provincial per capita GDP and population data are used for the whole study region to calculate the GDP and the population factor. Due to the lack of per capita GDP data for 1955, 1967, 1973, and 1976 , the estimated per capita GDP values were the average values of available data in the most adjacent years of the Sichuan Statistical Yearbook 2005 [46] . The data collection is shown in Table 2 , then the factor values and normalized values are shown in Table 3 . In the absence of population data for 1850, 1904, 1923, 1955, 1967 and 1973 , the estimated population values are the average values of available data in the most adjacent years of the Sichuan Statistical Yearbook 2005 [46] . The population data collection, estimation, and normalization are shown in Table 2 . 
Method and History of RISKPLAN
RISKPLAN is a calculation and management tool for the practical assessment of the risks posed by hazard processes in defined areas and for ascertaining the cost-effectiveness of protective measures. This approach makes it possible to directly assess and, if necessary, correct estimates based on implicit knowledge, as well as carry out a sensitivity analysis. It is based on a scientifically recognized concept of risk calculation that allows for the systematic and transparent assessment of hazards and their associated risks, and of the cost-effectiveness of measures for prevention, protection, or mitigation against these hazards.
RISKPLAN is based on four methodological elements that are evaluated on a step-by-step basis:
• definition of the assessment area (system) with the hazards to be analyzed and the persons and material assets at risk from these hazards (damage potential); • definition or estimation, calculation, and presentation of the risks posed by these hazards (initial situation); • identification and definition of possible measures and packages of measures in the assessment area; and • estimation, calculation, and presentation of the risks following the implementation of measures and the calculation and assessment of their cost-effectiveness.
RISKPLAN, which was developed in the context of the 1992 Swiss Federal Law on Forests, was first used to evaluate the risk of snow avalanches, rock fall, and flood hazards in Switzerland.
The introduction of such a risk assessment tool became obligatory in the aftermath of the federal forest legislation for all hazard protection projects to be undertaken and to be approved by the respective Swiss canton. The purpose was to develop a strategy for "testing the cost-effectiveness of mitigation measures funded by the state, based on the level of risk reduction provided" and to promote risk management cooperation between scientific research institutes, administrations, and the private sector [50] . Since then several versions have been made available at no cost in English, German, French, Italian, Thai, and Chinese. Now, for the first time, RISKPLAN will be adapted in this paper to the calculation of earthquake risks on the initiative of the authors in accordance with the respective department of the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment (FOEN) and, also for the first time, it will be used to analyze earthquake risks in China. In order to apply RISKPLAN to earthquake risk assessment, some adaptations of the tool and its applications were necessary, including the detailed meaning and definition of recurrence interval, probability of exposure, and extent of damage. Figure 1 shows the conceptual framework of this study using the RISKPLAN method. Based on the data collection above and the definition of disaster risk elements in Section 1, the recurrence interval is classified by different earthquake magnitudes which represent three different scenarios. The earthquake risk of each seismic zone is defined in three dimensions, including the recurrence interval for a specific earthquake magnitude, the extent of damage on people and material assets, and the probability of exposure for different courses. The following section will give a detailed description of the conceptual framework in Figure 1 . the data collection above and the definition of disaster risk elements in Section 1, the recurrence interval is classified by different earthquake magnitudes which represent three different scenarios. The earthquake risk of each seismic zone is defined in three dimensions, including the recurrence interval for a specific earthquake magnitude, the extent of damage on people and material assets, and the probability of exposure for different courses. The following section will give a detailed description of the conceptual framework in Figure 1 . 
Application of RISKPLAN for Sichuan Earthquake Risk Assessment
Definition of Scenarios and Recurrence Intervals
The term scenario is used in RISKPLAN to define the caliber and possible course of events associated with a hazard process. Each scenario is classified in terms of its frequency or probability. Each of the three object areas in the three seismic zones have three scenarios, which are categorized by the average recurrence interval with Ms ≥ 6.5, Ms ≥ 7.0, and Ms ≥ 7.5 in every seismic zone. Moreover, References [51, 52] defined recurrence interval as the mean value of the time intervals between each historical earthquake event for a given region with a magnitude more than a specified value. However, as the magnitude increases, it becomes more apparent that the seismic data are not complete enough, by which the length of the return period cannot be correctly reflected. In AnningheZemuhe, for example, when the Ms is more than or equal to 7.5, there were only two earthquake events during the period between 814 and 2017, happening in 1536 and 1850, respectively. Obviously, it is difficult to designate the time interval (314 years) between these two earthquakes as the recurrence interval of earthquakes at or above Ms 7.5. For this reason, and similarly to what was done in [53] , the average recurrence interval is adjusted to the time length of the data used divided by the number of earthquakes which happened during this time period at or above a certain Ms. Taking the Xianshuihe seismic zone as an example, 10 earthquakes happened between 1725 and 1981. The time length is 256 years (1981 minus 1725), thus the average recurrence interval is about 26 years with Ms ≥ 6.5. Likewise, the recurrence interval of each scenario for different object areas can be calculated, as shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Average recurrence interval (years) and scenario categories of seismic zones. 
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Exposure and Probability of Exposure
RISKPLAN defines the term exposure with respect to different levels of damage to human lives and material assets in a given hazard process and the scenarios defined on this basis. The exposure to disaster risks is usually measured by the population number and the GDP of the disaster-prone area data [11, [54] [55] [56] , with the most basic socio-economic statistical indicators. In this study, however, RISKPLAN offers the possibility to distinguish several exposure situations in which the number of exposed persons varies over time.
In order to calculate the probability of hazard exposure as a percentage, especially for an earthquake risk, the spatial factors indoor or outdoor are the most important indicators for earthquake risk assessment. The probability of being indoors or outdoors is affected by temporal factors as shown in Figure 2 . Usually, the probability is higher that people are indoors than outdoors. At night, people are usually sleeping and cannot immediately respond to an earthquake disaster. Furthermore, it is relevant whether an earthquake happens on a working day, a weekend, or a holiday. This will have an influence on the probability that people are either more or less affected. earthquake risk, the spatial factors indoor or outdoor are the most important indicators for earthquake risk assessment. The probability of being indoors or outdoors is affected by temporal factors as shown in Figure 2 . Usually, the probability is higher that people are indoors than outdoors. At night, people are usually sleeping and cannot immediately respond to an earthquake disaster. Furthermore, it is relevant whether an earthquake happens on a working day, a weekend, or a holiday. This will have an influence on the probability that people are either more or less affected. Figure 2 . The structure of the earthquake exposure probability analysis.
Based on the above analysis, this study examines the population in urban areas and the following assumptions and descriptions are elaborated as the basis for calculating the probability of exposure to earthquake risks:
A. The amount of time people spend working is considered to be eight hours per day plus two hours for commuting. The amount of daytime is assumed to be 10 h, while nighttime is taken as 14 h. Therefore, daytime accounts for 41.57% of one day and nighttime accounts for 58.33%. B. Daytime is divided into two categories: daytime on workdays and daytime on weekends and holidays. During the week, people will work indoors during eight hours and commute outdoors for about two hours. The probability that people are indoors on workdays at daytime is 80%, while that of being outdoors is 20%. For daytime on weekends and holidays, people are assumed to be indoors or outdoors at 50%. C. At night, most people will be indoors, no matter whether it is a workday or weekend, or holiday.
Generally, when people are indoors at nighttime, they will take more time to respond to an abrupt earthquake disaster than during the daytime. D. National legal holidays in China comprise New Year's Day (1 day), Spring Festival or Lunar New Year Holiday (3 days), Tomb-sweeping Day (1 day), International Labor Day (1 day), Figure 2 . The structure of the earthquake exposure probability analysis.
A.
The amount of time people spend working is considered to be eight hours per day plus two hours for commuting. The amount of daytime is assumed to be 10 h, while nighttime is taken as 14 h. Therefore, daytime accounts for 41.57% of one day and nighttime accounts for 58.33%. B.
Daytime is divided into two categories: daytime on workdays and daytime on weekends and holidays. During the week, people will work indoors during eight hours and commute outdoors for about two hours. The probability that people are indoors on workdays at daytime is 80%, while that of being outdoors is 20%. For daytime on weekends and holidays, people are assumed to be indoors or outdoors at 50%. C.
At night, most people will be indoors, no matter whether it is a workday or weekend, or holiday. Generally, when people are indoors at nighttime, they will take more time to respond to an abrupt earthquake disaster than during the daytime. D.
National legal holidays in China comprise New Year's Day (1 day), Spring Festival or Lunar New Year Holiday (3 days), Tomb-sweeping Day (1 day), International Labor Day (1 day), Dragon Boat Festival (1 day), Mid-autumn Festival (1 day), and National Day (3 days), adding up to 11 days per year. As there are 52 weeks in a year, and a weekend has two holidays, Saturday and Sunday, that makes 104 days a year. In all, there are 115 days of weekends and holidays a year in China and that accounts for 31.5%, while that of workdays accounts for 68.5%.
The probability of different situations can be calculated and the results are summarized in Table 4 . Random variable X describes the probability that people are exposed at daytime (X 1 ) or nighttime (X 2 ) when the earthquake happens, whereas Y represents the probability that people are indoors (Y 1 ) or outdoors (Y 2 ).
In Table 5 , the extent of exposure or the probability of exposure goes from low to high: outdoors at daytime, indoors at daytime, and indoors at nighttime. It is easier for people to leave their rooms and houses than to be evacuated outdoors, and people will be more clear-headed at daytime than at nighttime to respond more quickly to an earthquake disaster. However, the above analysis is suitable for the exposure of the population but not for the assets. The exposure of assets mostly depends on the seismic resistance capacity of the building, but this cannot be taken into account methodologically in RISKPLAN. The probability of exposure needs to be measured by the extent of exposure, depending on the time and location that may not have an impact on the exposure probability of assets. As a result, this study only takes the exposure probability of people into account. Thus, the higher the probability or extent of exposure, the higher the risk would be when facing the same earthquake magnitude. Based on the statements given above, the three exposure courses in RISKPLAN are defined as follows:
•
Normal course: people are outdoors during daytime; warnings and evacuations are successful, and probability of exposure and risk is lower • Unfavorable course: people are indoors at daytime; warning and evacuation are only partly successful, resulting in an increased probability of exposure and increased risk • Disastrous course: people are indoors at nighttime; warning and evacuation fail, leading to a higher probability of exposure and higher risk
The defined exposures apply for all scenarios associated with a hazard process. A relative probability of exposure must be specified as a percentage for each defined exposure. This expresses how often the defined exposures may be expected. The sum of the probabilities of the defined scenarios must add up to 100%. Thus, the exposure probability of assets of each of these three courses accounts for the same percentage, that is 33%.
Defining the Extent of Damages
Because there is a lack of historical data, only the most recent earthquake death toll and material damage data were taken into account, going back only as far as the founding of the People's Republic of China in 1949 (Table 1) . For each area, the minimum and maximum numbers of the death toll and the cost of material damages were calculated and are shown in three categories, corresponding to the three scenarios: 0 to minimum value; minimum value to average value; and average value to maximum value, as shown in Table 5 .
The minimum and maximum values of every exposure that correspond to all three scenarios were input into RISKPLAN and further calculated by multiplying the corresponding probability of normal, unfavorable, and disastrous risk exposure courses.
Definition of Risk Reduction and Mitigation Measures
RISKPLAN aims to measure the cost-effectiveness of risk reduction and mitigation measures and to decide whether the measures taken can effectively reduce a potential risk so that decisions can be made once the possible earthquake happens in the future. Due to the lack of detailed data, a simple analysis was made to measure earthquake risk reduction and mitigation. After the Wenchuan earthquake, Sichuan Province invested CNY 644 million to establish an Integrated Disaster Relief and Emergency Command System (IDRECS) to be put into operation in 2012. Another CNY 834 million were spent to build a Disaster Relief Material Reserve System (DRMRS), comprising 89 disaster relief material reserve warehouses. An additional CNY 1334 million were invested in building 89 disaster emergency shelters (DESs) [57] . The application was depicted as follows:
•
The lifecycle of each measure is assumed to be 30 years, which corresponds to the average service life of each measure; •
The annual maintenance and operating costs account for 50% of the total depreciation expense, respectively; • The depreciation rate is calculated by the reciprocal value of anticipated service life (30 years in this study) multiplied by 100%, that is 3.33%.
The total costs are normalized to year 2017 and are shown in Table 6 . 
Study Results
Earthquake Risk in Sichuan Province
In this study, willingness to pay for an averted fatality is valued at CNY 5 million [58] . A willingness to pay for saving a human life is defined as the maximum sum that society is prepared to invest to prevent a fatality. This amount does not refer to the value of life itself, but to society's willingness and financial capacity to calculate a possible death toll. Based on the assumed values, the total risk, including death toll and loss of material assets, can be measured in monetary terms. Figure 3 shows that the total annual earthquake risk of Songpan-Longmenshan, including both death toll and material asset losses, accounts for 90.22% of the total annual risk of Sichuan Province, which is the highest of the three seismic zones of Sichuan Province, followed by that of Xianshuihe and Anninghe-Zemuhe. Moreover, the results in Figure 3 indicate that there are big gaps in earthquake risks between Songpan-Longmenshan and the other two zones. This is due to active seismic activities in recent years (e.g., Wenchuan, Lushan, and Jiuzhaigou earthquakes happened in 2008, 2013 and 2017, respectively), while the population and economy experienced a rapid development over the past 40 years. In Anninghe-Zemuhe and Xianshuihe, the last earthquake events happened before the early 1980s, when the province was not as economically developed. Furthermore, Figure 4 shows the composition of total annual earthquake risk in Sichuan Province. For Xianshuihe and Anninghe-Zemuhe, the human damage is higher than the material damage, whereas the opposite holds for Songpan-Longmenshan. It is the same for Sichuan Province because of the highest proportion of annual earthquake risk indicated by Songpan-Longmenshan, as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 5 shows a frequency-number diagram representing the relationship between the annual probability of occurrence and the extent of damage of a certain region. This diagram is generated by ranking the hazard scenarios and the associated extent of damage. The presentation of the sum of the probabilities of the scenarios (cumulative probability) with the associated extent of damage produces a step function. It is possible to derive from this probability scale diagram the probability with which a certain extent of damage will be reached or exceeded [50] . Figure 5a -c represents the probability scale diagrams of each seismic zone, respectively; Figure 5d describes the relationship between annual probability of occurrence and extent of damage in Sichuan Province. In the diagram of Sichuan Province, the probability of occurrence that the extent of damage reaches CNY 1000 billion is approximately 0.3%. Similarly, when the extent of damage reaches 10 million CNY, the probability of occurrence is approximately 7%. All the diagrams also indicate that the probability of occurrence is decreasing with the increasing extent of damage.
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Cost-Effectiveness of Reduction and Mitigation Measures
The cost-effectiveness is the ratio of the degree of risk reduction of mitigation measures and the costs of these measures. The higher the value of the cost-effectiveness, the more effective the measures may be. Other factors that alter the effectiveness of risk-reduction decisions include the probability of exposure and the extent of damage after risk reduction and mitigation measures have been taken. If the occurrence interval is changed, the effectiveness of the risk reduction decisions will be different. 
The cost-effectiveness is the ratio of the degree of risk reduction of mitigation measures and the costs of these measures. The higher the value of the cost-effectiveness, the more effective the measures may be. Other factors that alter the effectiveness of risk-reduction decisions include the probability of exposure and the extent of damage after risk reduction and mitigation measures have been taken. If the occurrence interval is changed, the effectiveness of the risk reduction decisions will be different.
With regard to the three risk reduction and mitigation measures, IDRECS could implement comprehensive emergency command work as soon as the earthquake occurs; DRMRS could guarantee to carry out the rescue work in a timely and efficient manner to a certain extent, and indirectly reduce the vulnerability of the exposed people and property in the case of the limited seismic capacity of buildings; with respect to the DESs, when an earthquake occurs, people could know the safe evacuation points to avoid the injuries and deaths caused by the collapse of buildings, which would reduce the exposure of people. The three measures may be helpful in reducing the probability of exposure; however, it is difficult to get empirical data to verify the effect of implementing the three measures. Therefore, in this study, the probability of disastrous and unfavorable courses are roughly assumed to be lower than that of the initial situation, whereas the probability of the normal course is roughly assumed to increase to a percentage that is equal to the sum of the probability reduction of the former two courses (e.g., if the probabilities of disastrous and unfavorable courses decrease by 2%, respectively, then the probability of the normal course increases by 4%). When the earthquake risk reduction and mitigation measures are the same in the three seismic zones, risk reduction and benefit/cost ratio can be calculated (see Table 7 ). In Table 7 , the annual costs are calculated by RISKPLAN using the input data in Table 6 . The study results show that the higher the zone risk, the more beneficial it is to take risk reduction and mitigation measures, and the most effective zone for these investments is Songpan-Longmenshan, followed by Xianshuihe and An'ninghe-Zemuhe. Moreover, among the three risk reduction and mitigation measures, IDRECS is more cost-effective than the other two, followed by DRMRS and DES. This points out the direction for decision makers that integrated and systematic risk management may be more favorable than single measures to reduce and mitigate disaster risk. 
Discussion and Conclusions
The recent debate among the scientific community on the assessment of risk or loss using earthquake modeling software has highlighted the methodological divide between probabilistic and deterministic seismic hazard analyses which are mostly used worldwide. Decision-making processes are a societal necessity and one form of institutional adaptation to increase risk perception and concern about the detrimental effects of natural disasters like earthquakes [14, 59, 60] . The recent history of major earthquakes in Sichuan Province deserves greater political attention and a respective mitigation investment debate. The simple cost-effectiveness calculations that we made for the three seismic zones of Sichuan provide a possibility to show whether the measures or risk reduction strategies are economically viable, and this economic criterion is one of probably several decision-making factors that have to be taken into account to determine concrete administrational actions and the costs involved. In addition, the results of the earthquake risk assessment are affected by a variety of uncertainties present in the whole risk assessment process. These uncertainties inevitably originate from many assumptions (e.g., assumptions used for deriving monetary values of death toll and probability of exposure) and input data choices (e.g., processing of incomplete GDP and population data) that had to be made in order to complete earthquake risk analysis in Sichuan. The uncertainties are not considered in RISKPLAN; however, it will be certainly be beneficial to include uncertainty in future research.
Hazards are caused by nature, but are amplified by the increasing socio-economic exposure to risks with costly assets. As an ongoing process of economic development and growth, it will inevitably lead to high investments in risk reduction and mitigation measures in a technology-based industrial or post-industrial society. It has become imperative that the societal robustness to seismic risks and natural hazards be substantially improved, and if ever so, by readily available decision-making tools, such as RISKPLAN, which allow for pragmatic decisions that reduce the complexity of natural hazard events.
Sichuan Province is located in an earthquake-prone area of China; meanwhile, its booming regional economy of great national importance and high population growth rate exacerbate its exposure to earthquake risk. Decision-making authorities are faced with the need to justify huge risk prevention investments in population security and the built environment with the help of a simple and readily available decision-making tool. What they need is a macro-economic risk assessment instrument that tackles the expected losses of an earthquake event at a rather high level of abstraction.
Compared to many other probabilistic or deterministic approaches that are currently applied in the scientific hazard and risk assessment modeling debate, RISKPLAN is more of a multi-criteria process that tries to generate operational solutions. Its value, according to their inventors, lies in its simplicity and ability to reduce complex problems for regional and local decision makers, politicians, and senior administrators who must cope with earthquake calamities at an often down-to-earth pragmatic level. The results obtained by the RISKPLAN calculation tool may perhaps help them to convince the public of the high degree of cost-effectiveness in implementing necessary coping measures at costs which are acceptable to decision makers at all levels and the wider public.
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